Haemopoietic stem cells.
Considerable effort has been made in recent years in understanding the mechanisms that govern stem cell generation, proliferation, self-renewal, commitment and lately plasticity. In the development of the haemopoietic system during embryonic and fetal life the notion of different pools of stem cells arising from the endothelium is gaining consensus. Gene expression profiling of populations of stem cells is bringing to light categories of genes important for self-renewal or commitment. Besides the role of transcription factors in lineage decision, the role of soluble factors and transmembrane proteins, very active at the time of embryo development, are taking central stage in the maintenance and in vitro expansion of haemopoietic stem cells (HSCs). The hierarchical model of haemopoietic development is being questioned with reports of lineage switching and plasticity of haemopoietic stem cells to non-haemopoietic cells. Yet the understanding of the overall process is still very fragmented and hypothetical. This is mainly due to the absence of appropriate markers to enable selection of homogeneous stem cell populations and the need to rely on retrospective functional assays, able only to determine the overall behaviour of a population of cells. This review is intended to be an overview of the haemopoietic system and a critical re-visitation of issues such as plasticity and self-renewal important for therapeutic applications of haemopoietic stem cells.